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it.The Toronto World.$1100 OFFICES TO RENTv
East Toronto, close to cars, detached, 
six-roomed house, with cellar and turn 
nade, good lot; only $300 cash.

In Excelsior Life Building. 
Victoria Street.

F. J. SMITH & CO. :COMPANY,
LIMITED E. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Heahy Broker» - 86 Victoria 61 Victoria street.

PDftPO Strong westerly winds; partly lair and rnUDO mild; local falls of rain or sleet.
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ÎÜÂÛÂRA POWER POLICY RECEIVES ONTARIO’S UNANIflOUS ENDORSATION, !
MENWHill

Monday, Jan. 6.
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HIS MUNICIPAL SHOPPING.LOCALVOTE ON BYLAW.
Fon Ag'st 

Hamilton . 3039 1673
London ... 2809 941
St, Tho's- 1294 191
Brantford Galt Jg 
Stratford .1144 488
Woodstock , 850 149
Guelph ... 968 98
Waterloo _ 437 115
St, Mary's,. 454 16811
Hespeler 127
N, Hamburg
*lneersoll _ 200 436

*To purchase the local 
plant for $50,000,

Port Hope, by 97 major
ity, decided to establish a 
municipal electric light 
plant,
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Mayors, Reeves and 
Councillors, Trustees 

and Commission
ers for Year 

1908.

Lake Manitoba Goes to 
Assistance of Vessel 

Closely Answering 
Description of 

Missing Boat.

But Owen Sound Elects 
“ Anti * Council and 

Barrie Rejects By
law-Colling wood 

High License.
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iI Mayers of Cltl'ea.

Belleville—Allan McFee.
Kingston—Dr. Ross (Con.) 
Windsor—B. S. Wigle. _
Bt. Catharines—J. S. Campbell. 
Chatham—Thomas Bcullard. 
Ottawa—D’Arcy Scott. '
Peterboro—N. Rush.
Bault Ste. Marie—W. J. Thompson 
Brantford—J. W. Bowlby. 
Stratford—Wm. Gordon.
Woodstock—Sawtell.
St. Thomas—Geddes.
Niagara Falls—R. F. Carter. 
London—S. Stevely.
Port Arthur—Carrlck.

Mayors of Towns.
Owen Sound—M. Kennedy.
Piéton—James A. Clapp. 
Gravenhurst—F. Slater.
Harrleton—W. H. Jackson.
Midland
Hanove

ntith’s Falls—J. B. Lyle. 
Tlllsonburg—John McIntyre.
Orillia—R. Curran.
Brockvtlle—Cossitt.
Prescott—Daniels. 1
Cobalt—Lang.
Seaforth—Thomas E. Hays.
North Bay—W. H. Milne. 
Campbellford—W. J. Doxsee. 
Goderich—Dr. Macklln.
Sarnia—G. A. Proctor.
Pembroke—J. S. Fraser.
Cornwall—W. J. Deruchie.
Steelton—A. McIntyre.
Thorold—Wm. WilUams.
Paris—J. M. Patterson.
Llstowel—Andrew Foerch.
Trenton—Jesse Funnell.
St. Mary's—J. Willard.
Aylmer—W. R. Hare. .
Gananoque—Dr. J. A. McCammon. 
Wlarton—W. McEwen, 
Southampton—A. E. Belcher.

, Galt—Thomas Patterson.
Wïrigham—Wm. Holmes. ' I : 
Mount Forest—G. P. Allen. 
Petrolea—A. C. Edward.
Almonte—Dr, A. A. Metcalf. 
Leamington—Norman Peterson. 
Ingersoll—Oeorge Sutherland. 
Midland—Edwin Netherby. 
Orangeville—McKltrlck.
Lindsay—J. B. Beggs. '
Barrie—Bennett.
Parry Sound—H. L. Walton. . 
Rldgetown—Phil Henry.
Essex—Stone.
Oakville—W. S. Davis.
Klngsvllle*-D. Wigle.
Port Hope—W. H. Giddy.
Penetang—A. Tessier.
Cardinal—W- H. Walker.
Brampton—James Golding. 
Thornbury—Dr. S. McCallum. 
Colllngwood—George Watson. 
Berlin—Allan Huber.
Waterlog—J. B. Fischer.

t ,,Hope for the safety of the Mount 
Royal was twice revived yesterday. 
One was short lived—the Other Is still 
to be dispelled. The foundation Is told 
of In the following Liverpool cable:

Local Option Carried.

VA iFor. Against 
.. 309 • "147 s-

Licensee.
(1) Asphodel .........
(4) Ancaster (maj.) .. 

verly . 
bten

■ I "s

Ii17 » Ii 288eu(3)
(maj.) .. 80 IBri-t 

(3) Crifc
(3) Colborne ........................
(6) Campbellford .... ...
(2) Coboconk ......................

•Cardinal (maj.) .......
•Camden W. (maj.) .

(3) Durham .....................
(3) Erin'Township (maj.)
(5) Eldon Township (maj.) .. 30
(6) Hamilton Township ...

•HuUett .....................
Klnmount ................

(4) Mlllbrook (maj.) .
(6) Medonte ...................
(2) Murray ....... ....
(3) Norwich ..............

Norwood ............. ..
•North Torontd ..
Orillia .........

(2) Omemee ...
(S> Pittsburgh 
(8) Sterling ....
(2) Woodvllle

Yatmouth (maj.) 286
•Repeals of bylaw sustained.

67 7j120more
The steamer1 Lake Manitoba will 

be despatched at boon Tuesday to 
the assistance of. a steamer, pre
sumed to be the overdue Canadian 
Pacific Railway Liner Mount Royal, 
reported 260 miles west of Fastnet.

carries special

tfi' DFID MIN LEFT 
LETTER FOR EML
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provisions, -doctors , and towing

The news of a vessel believed, to 
be the Mount Royal was brought 
to Liverpool Monday by,the Span
ish steamer Vlvlna. The steamer 
sighted answers the main details 
at description of the Mount Royal. 
The Vlvlna’s captai nsaye that al- 
tho indistinct, the name by the sig
nal closely resembled "Mount Roy- 
all." The steamer also asked to be 
reported to some railway company, 
the name whereof was Indistin
guishable.

The only explanation of her po
sition lies in a breakdown of ma
chinery. She was sighted Jan. 3, 
the precise location being latitude 
61.20 N. longitude, 16.26 W. 
dian Pacific official* are 
she Is the Mount Royal.

nLi.1 * yI fl /! yf
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uSuicide of Young Man 
Who Asks That Gov

ernor-General Be 
Notified.

Letherby.
Taylor.

l

s
151

MRS. ONTARIO: For the Ian’s sake, what you got there, father? 
MR. ONTARIO: Got

73
id more Local Option for you, and a hull lot more Public Ownership for myself.some

, Local Option Defeated;

BYLAW CARRIES BY BIG MAJORITIESFor. Against.
Æ T G^VuS."^
of Capt. James Greq Duberly, R.M., ‘Burks Falls ............
the Gannons, Westcastle, Yarmouth, «Beavertcm ..°.Wn*
England, was found dead In bed, evi- Barrie (maj.) .............. .
dently from the effects of a narcotic BurnTlliwir .........

poison. In the Hermitage Hotel to- Brock (maj-.) .,.,........
night. W*'............... ... ■

Six letters were found in the dead camdto Ëaàt""(mâï)‘ ‘
man’s room. One of the letters, Boue iEÿêt. Toronto ...............
addresed to Ms father and knottier to .................................................
the Hon. Earl Grey, governor-general 
of Canada. Another letter was/ ad
dressed to the manager of the Hermi
tage Hotel and said: ' .

"Kindly communicate with my fa
ther, Capt. Grey Duberly. the Cannons,
Westcastle, England. He will defrap 
all expenses. Also comihunlcate with 
Earl Grey, Ottawa, Canada. I regret, 
but all expenses will be paid.

“(Signed) H. Grey Duberly."
Duberly arrived on Sunday evening
An examination was made of Duber- 

ly’s letter to his father, It was opened 
and read. It said:

"By the time you receive this letter 
I shall be no more. You killed lily mo
ther and you have compelled me to 
commit suicide. Had you treated me 
as a father should treat-a son, things 
would have been different. I forgive 
you and hope God may forgive me. I 
only hope you will treat the rest of the 
children better than pou have treated 
me."

Duberly Is said to be a cousin of Earl
GI4»!i||iiheiÉliiÉiiËiÈéâhÉi™É6iiÉÉ*ÉÉ™Ée

109 82le Night Robes, 

Igular value 75c.

Cana-
confident

115 79
340 309
150 108 HAMILTON CARRIES IT BY 2 TO ! AND GUELPH BY 10 TO /90

Word was received yesterday after
noon from Brier Islandynear St. John, 
N. B„ that two four-masted steariiers 

coming up the Bày of Fundy. 
One message said that the rsir vessel 
was In tow and flying C.P.R. colors. 
This was an error, however. The 
steamer Monmouth arrived last night 
and the other vessel proved to be the

4»49c BECK POLICY STRONGLY ENDORSED48 66
66

146short bosom and
Les 14. 14 1-2,

Regular value up

377were
60

414 «.«."K*».»79
WHITNEY ON THE REVIEWING STAND.Etobicoke ...................

•Flamboro E ...........
Flaipboro W. (maj.)
Gravenhurst 
•Hàgérsville 
•Huntsville 
Harrlston .,
•Loughborough (maj.) .........
•Mount Forest .
Newcastle ....;.
Pt. Dalhousle ..
Palmerston .......
Parry Sound ...
•Paisley ..............
Rosehoro .............
•Scarboro ......
Streetsvllle .........
Smith River ....
Smith Crosley .........  ..............
Sutton ...................................... .
Thorold Township (maj.)....
•Toronto Township ................
•Thedford ................. .............
Thamesville (R.) (maj.) ............
•Wolford Township ....... ""
Wroxeter .......

•Defeated by 3-5 majority requirement. 
There are about 30 places yet to hear 

from.

010 IngersoIJ, Voting 01 an Exceptional 
Case, Only Municipality to Re
ject Bylaw lor Distribution of 
Riagara Power Procured Front 
Government.

25569c ' i I12 "*
251

) ■ v -‘After the q»lendid-Victory-of yesterday, Mr. Whitney will now: have 
finie; to take stock of the situation and, to review his list of friends.

-He will have discovered by this time that greater even than the re
vulsion of feeling against the Ross government in the election of 1904 is 
the strength of public opinion in favor of the principle of public ' 
ship, applied to the distribution of electrical energy under the Hydro- 
Electric Commission Act There never was such a clear expression of .< 
opinion from a^grdtt section of the community, and almost irrespective of 

party faith, in favor of any measure as there has been in 
was all straight from the people — no

party leadership, simply the clear voice
in one

;;; ■123Montezuma.
S. Zelgler of 95 William-street, call

er at S. J. Sharpe’s office yesterday 
and asked If the names of aU the pas- 

When told the

186
207

25
222
102

Seal Fur Caps, 166sengers were known, 
list had not arrived, he said: "I ex
pect my mother is on that boat, and I 
am anxious.”

Another man who made enquiries 
said that he thought tils brother was a 
cook on the steamer.

owner-226 In a dozen cities and. towns yester
day the Niagara power bylaw was 
eudbmltbed to the ratepayers, and In

338* 1I. governor and f 98
426i

Regular $3.50.

...... $2.35

every case but one, to be specially 
mentioned, It was carried with ma
jorities ranging In about the same 
proportion as In Toronto last Wednes
day. London and Waterloo carried It 
by 3 to 1; Hamilton by 2 to 1; Guelph 
by 1» to 1; Brantford had 1131 to 734; 
Galt 766 to 610. Stratford, St. Thomas, 
Woodstock, St. Mary’s, Hespeler and 
New Hamburg were all in line.

Hamilton bylaw was for $275,000; 
London $235,000; Galt $66,000; Brant- 
tord $55,000; Guelph $60,000; St- 
Thomas $42,000; Stratford $35,000; Wat
erloo, $10,000; New Hamburg $10,000.

Such self-realization on the part of 
the people rarely comes without a long 
struggle, but five years’ education and 
the pressing urgency of the situation 
taught them their lesson. The people 
have been apt pupils In their own 
Interests, and the result Is a great 
big win. It is a notification to the 
rest of America that Ontario Is com
ing of age, that she will develop her 
inheritance and apply her resources, 
and take her place in the great com
mercial fields of the world.

It is an endorsatlon of the Whitney 
policy of giving the people their own 
when they want It. There have been 
laggards In the fight, and in sortie 
quarters where assistance should have 
been hearty and ready It was luke
warm and slow and even held back. 
The people know their friends and 
have been making notes of the mere
ly professing allies.

<■ Mr. Beck’s Statement.
Hon. Adam Beck was at the Queen’s 

Hotel last night, and heard the re
in an interview

82

289
this case. And it 
party inspiration, no
of all the people. And the clear voice of the people all i 
way—we want cheap energy for light, power and heat; and we are will
ing, as municipalities, to incur the necessary liability therefor, and we are 
willing to endorse any expenditure that you, Mr. Whitney, 
mend to the legislature to complete the service. There is in this province, 
it is clear, no issue comparable with this one in interest, or in unanimity of 
public support. So much for the policy.

Now, let us come to Mjr. Whitney’s friends. There were some luke
warm supporters, there were «‘some quite antagonistic friends. They 
t» him with hints, and they came to him with threats. They hated public 
ownership; they loved better the private corporations that sought to 
the public in unjust contracts, high prices and other entanglements. Mr. 
Whitney knows quite a number of such men. Then, as to the newspapers : 
He had The Mail, which fought the Beck policy at every turn, tho pro
fessing to be the chief organ; The Hamilton Spectator, another 
organ, that had nothing but scorn

b 85Report at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—A despatch 

from Mr. A. Piers, manager steamship 
lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Liverpool, says:

"A steamer resembling the Mount 
Rcyal has been reported In a position 
250 miles west of Fastnet Lights, south
west corner of Ireland. The Canadian 
Pacific steamer Lake Manitoba, which 
has been held In readiness at Liver
pool for the past ten days, was Imme
diately despatched to the assistance of 
the Mount Royal. This latter steamer 
is now thirty days out from Antwerp, 
bound for St. John, N.B., and the 
anxiety which has been felt is greatly 
relieved by this news from Liverpool, 
and the Canadian Pacific officials 
very hopeful that In a day or two 
they will be able to announce that the 

_ missing ship with her passengers and 
crew has been safely towed to port. No 
details are as yet available as to the 
cause of the delay, but It is generally 
believed to be due to a breakdown of 
her machinery or propeller.

Another Ocean Tradegy.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 6 —Capt 

Henry Daniel, who 'brought the steam
er Alexandria of Liverpool into port, 
reports having passed close to a small 
vessel floating bottom up on Jan. 3, 
In the Gulf of Mexico. On. the same 
day the Alexandria passed within a 
short distance of a waterspout.

Two Sailors Drowned.-
LONDON, Jam. 6.—The British tank 

steamer Housatonie, Captain Henry, 
which sailed from Barrow last Satur
day for New York, was wrecked on 
Malden Rock, off Portmuck, County 
Antrim. Ireland, early Sunday morn
ing. Two of the crew were drown-
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245 172
43 63

VI ":: Dr. White may recom-

Altho the temperance leaders claim a 
victory in yesterday’s local option bat
tle, still returns up to midnight from 
slxty-ntoe municipalities show that 
forty-one of these turned down the by
law. In thirteen of these, the bylaw 
was carried by substantial majorities, 
but not enough to fulfil the three-fifths 
majority requirement.

A feature In favor of the local option 
movement is that out of the six munici
palities which voted on the repeal of 
the present bylaw, only one, Thames- 
vHle, went back on the "dry town.’’

On the other hand, Owen 
which is quoted on all sides as THE 
example of the benefits of local option, 
declared with no uncertain sound when 
Mayor Kennedy and the representa
tives of the anti-local option ticket gMWe 
elected by large majorities.

et Elections took jilace in the various 
Ontario municipalities, outside of To
ronto and North Toronto, wMch have 
special legislative sanction for New 
Year’s Day voting. The local option 
bylaws, the power bylaws and various 
local bylaws were also causes of more 
or less lively campaigning.

Kingston abandoned politics am ap
plied to local elections b yelectlng Dr. 
Ross, a popular athletic as wel las 
president of the local. Conservative As
sociation. as mayor. B. F. McWil
liams was badly beaten for a second 
term at Peterboro. Brantford re-elect
ed Mayor Bowlby over Aid. Whitham 
iby 24. Toronto Junction re-elected 
Mayor Baird. East Toronto elected 
Andrew McMillan. Mayor Stewart of 

"Hamilton and Mayor Scott of Ottawa 
were elected by acclamation.

Brockvllle passed thru an Interesting 
municipal fight, an independent ticket 
being arrayed against a ct 
promise, composed equally 
and Conservatives, with a Liberal nomi
nee for'' mayor. The

DOCTORS CRITICIZED 
BÏ CORONER'S J0RÏ

:
came

; sew up1 are

But It’s Hard to Detect Between 
Injury and Intoxication,

They Say.

ÏALISTS
p DISEASES OF MEN 
Uy Dyspepsia 
Is Rheumatism 
ire Lest Vitality 
ons Skin Diseases 
eels Kidney Affection! 
ible, but if Impossible 
d two-cent stamp for

delatde and Toronto

l to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. '» I 
#9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

power
for the Whitney-BecImpolicy and admi

ration for Hon. J. M. Gibson and His works; The Toronto News, that 
you’d imagine had been expressly started to steer Mr. Whitney Thru the 
devious temptations of government, and to keep him in the only path of 
political rectitude—this paper saw fit to show itself as nothing but a power 
organ, and actually saying that Mr. Whitney was both immoral and dis
honest in connection with the question. And there were others.

can now appreciate the strength of his policy, realize 
the unreliability of certain friends, and the faithlessness of journals that 
professed loyalty to the cause of the people^

And he can see how anxious the people are that he go right ahead 
with the realization of his public power policy.

Sound,
to his death"Andrew Knapp came 

on the morning of Dec. 25, 1907, from 
hemorrhage of the brain, the result of a 

accident In Church-street, 
south of Shuter-street, between 6

street car ns’ com- 
LiberalsJust

and 7 o’clock Tuesday, Dec. 24. and we 
of the opinion that cases of this 

treated too lightly and do

Mr. Whitney compromise had 
been in existence for the past four 
years, with a view of eliminating pjriy 
pt 11 tics from the arena of municipal 
affairs, but a feeling that thé terms ot 
It had not been complied with led to dts- , 
satisfaction in certain quarters, and 
brought into existence the purely Inde
pendent wing, headed by Aid. G. A.

plants constructed. No time should be 000. It Is not surprising, therefore that Wr|ght, a former1 party to the compro- 
lost In carrying out this work, especial- the Intelligent citizens declined to spend ml8e- who was the candidate for mayor,
ly when advantage can be taken of the $50,000 for an article not half so gjod He wa8 opposed by Aid. C. jS. Cossitt,
present commercial conditions, when A similar result with similar lessons who wa8 returned by the narrow 
the saving, for instance, in copper, will for the corporations was arrived at In 8|n of 21 majority.
run up Into six figures. Weston. There a bylaw was submit-! The other nominees of the citizens'

The government have been liberal in ted for the purchase of the Stark Tele- ! ticket all won out with the' exception 
their estimates, and will be able to sup- phone. Light & Power. Co. It was de- 'of one- Ald- Fitzpatrick, who went down
ply power at least 10 per cent, cheaper, feated. The people are leary when It ln the west ward. The returns of the
than they have promised, and it may be comes to buying second-hand plants day show the following successful can- 
20 per cent. No doubt other towns and with first-hand cash. A bylaw to buy dldates: Mayor, C. S. Cossitt. Light 
cities *111 hasten to take advantage of out the Toronto Electric Light Com- commissioners, D. W. Downey, W. C. 
the lines which are to be built, and thej pany’s plant for anything over Its as- MacLaren. Water commissioners. Dr. 
distribution of cost ln this way wlll.sessed value would undoubtedly meet!1*- N. Horton. Councillors, West ward 
furnish a constantly lowering scale of the same fate. Corporation bookkeen- J- H- Perkins, G. C. McLean; north - 
prices. Instead of as with the corpora-1 ing does not achieve the results that ep- i ward, G. P. Gamble. J. H. Botsfor.l ; 1 
tiens, a constantly Increasing one. j peal to wideawake purchasers, it is ward, W. H. Brouse, A. M. Patter-

Why Ingersall Says Nay. i *ood business to write off depr.-c a!loi «“"ti 80Uth ward. Dr. Oowan, a. H.
Ir.gersoll, tho an exception In a high-1 every year as ordinary business mien ! Swartz; centre ward, Ç. J. Shlrreff, Dr. , 

ly peculiar sense, proves the rule that do When a plant Is for sale, reason- Shaver.
the people are in favor of Niagara pow- able prices are then satisfactory. ! ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 6.—(Special.)
er and against the policy of buying out Toronto has nothing to delay about In —The municipal elections to-day re- 
Junk plant at a premium. The bylaw as proceeding to deal with the question, suited ln the election of Lieut -Col 
submitted In Ingersol! was not for N - now that the province stands solid for John S. Campbell to the mayor’s chair 
agara power straight, but for the sum Niagara power, and the new mayor and over W. B. Burgoyne by a majority of 
of $50,000 to buy out the Ingersoll Elec- council must realize this and take the 265. The aldermen elected are:

This earliest opportunity and means of main- st. Andrew's ward—Thos. Nlhan, 8. 
taming and confirming the leading po-: McLean. B. J. Leubsdorf. 
mtion the city has so far held ln the st. George’s ward—D. J. Petrie, John 
power campaign. It Is not a local, but Davis, Harry Southcott. 
a national, issue: not a political, but a gt. Patrick's ward—James McBride 
popular vote. Premier Whitney and John LaughHn. Edward Day.
Hon. Adam Beck are to be dongratu- Water commtstsoners, H. Woodruff. C 
luted in being the agents thru whom ——
the people have found a voice. Continued on Page 8.

ER and WHlfE The enthusiasm of the victors Is re
flected In a wire to The World from T.
I. Thomson, ex-M.P., as follows:

"Mayor Kennedy is re-elected by 177 
majority. The entire local option ticket 
is snowed under. This is the people’s 
answer to the attacks on Mayor Ken
nedy. whom they consider the ablest 
municipal authority ln the province ”

Barrie rejected looal option by 60 
majority, and Orillia carried a local 
option, bylaw by four votes. There are 
eight licenses.

Burk’s Falls, Pairry Sound, Hunts
ville and Bracebridge all beat the by
law.

East Toronto tied on the vote fer a 
bylaw, thus defeating It on the three- 
flfthe requirement.

Colllngwood, by 116, carried the almost 
prohibitory bylaw, which fixes the 
license fee for liquor selling at $2600 per 
year.

At Shelburne a bylaw was voted on I ^ 
to raise the tavern license to $400. It Thev Want Power,
carried, with the vote 160 for the by- 1, , „
law and 114 against. The declaration yesterday’s polling

Ben JP- Spence received the returns gives of the people's desire shows that 
at ThAPioneer office, along with Dr. the hydro-electric power policy was a 
Chown and several temperance workers, correct nterpretatlon of feeling ln on-

“A magnificent victory," said Mr. tario. The people want Niagara pew- 
Spence, "and above al la sweeping con- er. They won’t be happy till tney
demnaition of the three-fifths clause, get It.. - ... ...    
The people wanted local option, but It is an Intimation to the govein-
SSg&dLS? can*1a.nd put into prac«£ trie Power ^^generotin^m horse-

the
chance to have a stand-up fight we can has been accepted, and this will re* outside. P the deMviry of
Kzaxif thp litiimr nartv £V4?rv‘ tlm€ v<t tn Aurwl to X10 fts soon 25,000 norst ing tno vNnoi.srs? sKsvLrsrê SLisue w&tms: ss msblss sg
IS™.’"" >*”" 16 St'ISS;

;are
nature are 
not receive proper consideration, and 
would recommend that a thoro dlag-

., Toronto, Ontario. -

suit with pleasure, 
with The World he said:

“Notwithstanding the strongest kind 
of opposition against the power by
law this great question., has triumph
ed. Misleading literature, hired men 
who canvassed .from door to door, and 
who roamed the polling booths, did not 
deter the people from being true to 
themselves. There can be no doubt 
the ratepayers have expressed their 
approval and confidence” ln the scheme. 
We wlH aow feel doubly encouraged to 
proceed with and carry into success
ful operation this great provincial pro-
IfiCt."

Premie" Whitney was informed of 
the result by The World. “It seems 
to be very satisfactory," he remara-

• i .nosls of all Injured persons be made as 
possible after arrival at the4 - " soon as

hospital."
This was the verdict delivered last 

night by a Jury under Coroner R. J. 
Wilson, after hearing a great mass of 
evidence. Immediately after the acci
dent, Knapp was taken to the hospital. 
There It was decided that he was mere
ly drunk, and he was removed to the 
Agnes-street police station, 
taken back to the hospital early Christ- 

morning, where he died about 8

sreign Bank 
lanada <

;
ed.;

mar-
BUTCHERS ON STRIKE.

ICE—TORONTO.
63.000,006 

P DIRECTORS.
Esq
nald, Esq,..................

1st Vice-President 
2nd Vloe-Presldeni 

Ulan,
H. Esq., M. P.
I. Esq.. M. P.
ctiaren,
Sht. Esq.. M. P.
r-sq., K. C.

General. Manage» 
Lsst. General Manager

t A
Hebrew Meet Sellers Refuse to Meet 

Wholesalers Raise. He wm
:

President butchersTwenty-four Hebrew retail 
■went on strike yesterday morning and 
refused to sell the meat supplied by the 
wholesale dealers because the price wm 
raised "9 cents per pound. The mer
chant butchers held a short meeting last 
night, but decided not to do anything 
until this morning, when the matter 
will be discussed again.

mas 
o’clock.

"Is it bevpnd medical science,” ask
ed W. L. Drayton, “to distinguish in 
diagnosis betwen fracture of the skull 
and drunkenness?"

“It frequently Is," said Dr. Harring
ton. In which opinion he was sustain
ed by Dr. Johnson.

■

LEMIEUX HOME.

nk Department ;Will Be In Ottawa by End of the 
Week.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 6.—Hon. R. Le
mieux arrived here this afternoon on 
the Empress of China, from Japan. He 
said:

“My mission will be completed only 
after my return to Ottawa, where I 
expect to be at the end of the week. 
My colleagues will then be in a posi
tion to fully consider the whole ques
tion.”

$25,000 TO PASS AROUND.tnt rite, p.id quiritrly.

There are over five thousand 
students back ln. town to-day 
after the Christmas vacation, 
and If every one spends a flve- 
dollar bill this forenoon, a not 
unlikely thing, $25,000 will go 
Into circulation before evening 
to limber up trade and promote 
cheerfulness.
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